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Begllih bigots. Coercion U aecmd from 
ettick solely by to outwork of lies which 
must be bettered to plicei before we cen 
come to clore quarter*.

CATUOLIC MORALITY
A9 ILLUSTRATED IN THE LIVES OF 

IDE IRISH PEOPLE.

Rev. R L. Everett, eu Kogllih Protest 
But nilul.ter, visited ' Irelai d recently, 
sud wrote for the Obriitlsu World hie lm 
pre-eion of Ceth, li.ity iu that unhappy 
end. After praising the Irish observance 

of Sunday, he writes :
"‘By their fruits ye shall know them,’

said the Lord of allChriitlsns, speaking to ««amas assise»
Hi. disciples. Apply this text to the KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Catholic Irish • Is their rtllgl.n all (orme I omc* ofcbablks a. bnydir, i
and eoDeretitloni, or has it a real hold I brkkdkk or [ss-nratiz&si “s
purity a Christian virtue 1 Where 1. Pro aSffJjSiüS:&Bt&g& BRfiTï
rSïïtÏSPÏB.T“£3î "-JÈSsÉS*'1-"-11
nowhere. All statistics and a'l testimonies I Yuur* uuiy,

SE.Î*eLLC“A“ Jut » KHIUL’S SPAVIN CURE.
latd li so condemned by ail hie neighbors I Brooklyn, n. y., November n, less,
that hie life le made a burden to him, and I ^DwiîlroVldeeîre to give you testimonial of my 
he is forced to curate. Even In the S
wild outbuiat of D 98, It U admitted I Hpnvlne, und I have fourni It a #uru curs, I cortll- 
on ell bende that not e women was -fo Mhonmf\. H. o„„,T.
wronged at the banda of rebels, while | Èamutor Troy Luuuur» eubies.
both before and after it, sine against 
Catholic women on the part of the
troops were shamefully frequent. Wnat I ^ J8i^^,"'1'70^,Col:',IT' Omo-Dec-ia-ly8-
stronger testimony can we have to the I oWt.: i mJutrny'duty to #iy what I have done 
power of the Catholic religion than it.
ability to hold in icatra.n the strongest «{»«J«J&r^KJÏÏl,T!iï J&fâïî 
passions OI human nature. me COO* | books and Followed the directions, I have never 
dition of life under which the Catholic lout a cu^nny^k.nü. Andrew turner. 
religion obtains the conquest m Ireland Horse Doctor,
increase our admiration for its power. VCIinJLI I ’C CDAlfIM fillDF 
The people live there crowded together I ACRIIR»» w we MW 111 VVelCe 
in their poor and thu. neoeMari^, I
are in the way of temptation , and their I ^ au., a^dreHs on receipt of price by the proyrte- 
land too. is full of prieeto sworn to a tors. Dr. b. j. Kendall Co , fem,Nburgh Faiis. vt. 
single life, yet in the familiar and con. | SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
étant intercourse with family life and 
with the other sex.

'•The bland is full of Inil immable 
material and of dangerona situations, yet 
it la the purest land under the sun, at least 
as legal ds the Catholic part of Us popula
tion How can any fair mildsd man 
withhold high praise to the Catholic 
teachers for this good practical fruit, which 
their teachings bear. Then, again, take 
the test of family affection. He that pro- 
videth not for his own, and etpeclally for 
those of his own house, says the Apostle, 
has denied the faith and Is worse than an 
infidel. I have heard steady, well-con
ducted, religious men in England, If called I BILIOUSNESS, 
upon to contribute to aged father or I DYSPEPSIA, 
mother, complain most bitterly of having INDIGESTION, 
the old father or mother hung around JAUNDICE,

ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

every species of diseese prisin' 
fi-om disordered LIVER, KILL L' Y S* 

STOMACH. DOWELS CR BLOOD.

T. MILBDRN & CO,, Srop*SSSS*Ta

for quiet moments. with the whl 
Lytton, LucreBalfour, In hla last spaaoh at Manchester, 

has given the judges a certificate of char* 
acter which ought to be conclusive. He 
considers them quite impartial—almost as 
impartial aa a Brace of hla own Btmov 
abler. There was a wretch, d rig called 
United Ireland, said Mr. Balfour, which 
was not quite so cer aio of the judges 
impartiality, but It was a mere Nationalist 
organ, to which no attention should b* 
paid. Why, It would even apeak dine- 
fpsctfully of his Removables.

hits from united Ireland.with windows, but with no manner of 
adornment.

The K itehachildi have completed a new 
hospital. Close by it there is 
A by solan church. The Russians ate also 
great builders ; they have erected “ 
church, consulate lodging houses for pil
grims if the orthodox national church»-, 
and a hospital. Nesr the Russian group 
stands the ‘ German House" for German 
Catholics, frrm whose top the German 
and the Papsl Higs fl istti ie by side. The 
Rus-lans have also built a high tower 
upon the M >uot of Olive*, fsom whose 
summit the Mediterranean aod Dead Sea 
can be seen. The Greeks and 
Americans are also bulsy builders, but 
they provide for the bodily rather than 
for the religious demands of pilgrims. 
The former build cafes biziats, and the 
latter shops.

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
THE POPE’S PRINTING HOUSE.

The polyglot printing house attached 
to the Propaganda ia worthy of the great 
enute which originated it. More than 
fifty eight language» are daily pairing 
under its presses in their own cbarac 
tere, It possesses above one hundred 
and eighty distinct set of types iu the 
dialecte ol Europe and Afrioa, America 
and Oceanic». During the French Revo 
lution enormous damage was sustained, 
which bae not m yet been thoroughly 
repaired. During the Vatic in Cuuocll, 
whsa all nations were represented, the 
"Out Father" was published in two bun- 
died and fifty different lei g teges and dla 
lecta, and a copy presented to each of the 
Fathers.
FRUITS OF BRITISH RULE IN IRE 

LAND

Toe Rev. Canon Wllberforce siys of 
Ireland In the Contemporary Review : 
"During the last fifty years, the reign of 
Queen Victoria, in spite of certain smell 
orations wrung with diffiinlty from the 
British parliament, we have the horrible 
record, under the cold arithmetic of which 
liai hid an aggrrgsta of agoov lndescrlb 
able : Died of famine, 1 225 000 ; evicted 
by landlords, 3 068,000 -, emigrated, 0 18U,- 
000 ; land gone out of tillage in the last 
twenty years. 100 (KM) acre. ; good land 

waiting foi rec'amatlon, 1,800,000

“That man," says Dr. Nevln (a Protes. 
t«nt dlviie), "esn not be right at heart 
whose tor gue falters in pronouncing Mary 
the Mother of God,’’

Westing time is the fault of almost These are tl 
numberless varieties of lives. Nearly Abraham. W 
every man baa bis own way of waiting ence, 0 Lord, 
time. Idling, dawdling, frittering, We never dep 
m sill iag,dreaming, procrastinating, play- we loee B,ght i 
fjg with our wotk, trivial activity— everything in 
these are only some of the common forms go when we n 
of wasting time. Yit wasted time Is a I and the goal 
vengeful thing, and stings terribly at the *end ' To 
last.—Faber. «very step

Nothing is so improving to the temper , * * A
« ‘be study of the b.sutle. either of "Vou 
poetry, eloquence, music, or painting. , , ,
They give a certain elegance of eenliment ‘ ?’ oa -,
to which the rest of mankind are strangers. ,u
They draw off the mind from the hurry , * *.
ct business and Interest, cherish rtileetton, y w
dispose to traiquillty, and produce J* mldet of the , 
agreeable rnelmem.lv, which of all dts- d t, , 
position» of the mind is the best suited to ell ba ’, lau 
love and friendship —Hume | „j e[11 Uft t

Toward that home where dwell the j whence eomel
In vain d

Let Englishman r- II set for e moment, 
whan their own members of Parliament 
were sent to jail, what did it mean ? We 
bava no doubt that Châtie» L was quite 
ready to maintain that Hampden was a 
dishonest agitator, who Intimidated the 
people into breaking the law by refusing to 
pay their taxes, and we have no doubt the 
Star Chamber was landed, in its dsy, as 
the very model of a fair and impartial 
tribunal. There never waa oppression yet 
that confessed lteelf oppression. We are 
two hundred years behind England on the 
road to freedom. Two hundred years 
ago the same outregee were committed by 
despotism in E agi aod and the same ex
cuses made But they cost one king his 
crown and another his head.

ON TH8
“U-elk bnfori 

tien. xvll. 1.
a new

KENDALL’S] 
RAVIN CURE!a new

ÜÎ5-
BALFOVH 1‘BOTOORAPBED.

not blister. Head proof beltUnited Ireland, May 11.

Mr. Biifonr has an it finite capacity for 
falsehood. It has been iitd the bravery 
of Engl ah soldiers is In fighting on aod 
never knowing when they are Vcked. The 
brave Ba-fout’s courage consists in lying 
on and never knowing when he la found 
out. There la an amusing story told of an 
ardent young monlttess who bad been 
deputed to catechise a vagrant of doubtful 
antecedents who had stumbled into the 
parish. “She knows nothing at all about 
the Sacraments,” waa the report, “and the 
never haatd of the Ten Commandments 
But the i« jnil on the Seven Deadly Sint." 
So Mr. Balfour knows nothlrg of state» 
maoehlp, justice, or humanity, but In the 
department of ilippant falsehood he is abso
lutely without a rival. His last speech at 
Manchester Is a fine ipeclmen of his 
peculiar methods, Wa do not Intend to 
butter our phrases in deillng with this 
subject. The text of hla speech was lies, 
and lies constituted the body of his dis 
course. His method is entirely his own. He 
Is first guilty of some outrageous falsehood. 
He is contradicted, confounded, convicted, 
His falsehood ie proved home. In many 
instances he is actually compelled to confess 
it. We next find him on some public plat 
form triumphantly repeating the exploded 
falsehood as an eetabiUhed truth, and de 
nounclng It! exposure as a malignant 
cslumny. We conld fill a volume with 
the bare litany of the public lice of Mr. 
Balfour that have been publicly expoaed. 
There is “The National League is a thing- 
of the past" lie, the “No poor man was. 
eent-to j,il-for-«elllng newspapers" lie, the 
"Evicted farms- are- being freely- taken" 
lie, and the Mltchtlrtown "ricochet shot” 
lie. This is but a small part of the Balfour 
collection. Yet, even standing on that 
alone, he may defy competition, For the 
present, however, we will reettict ourselves 
to his most recent performance in Man
chester. There la nothing in which Mr. 
Balfour so delights as in cilllng his poli
tical opponents liars. He is a mort stak
ing illustration of the truth of the preg
nant lines of the Laureate :

Mr, Harrison’s communication to the 
Press Association regarding the Balfour 
speech on the Falcvrrgh prosecution» was 
exactly what any one with a knowledge 
of Mr. Balfour’» methods might have 
raasonabiy expected. Mr. Balfour’s great 
point in his apeeeh justifying Mr. liar 
riton’s arrest was that when the your g 
Oxonian wss detected In the grevions 
crime of supplying a starving woman with 
bread he refused to give hie name to the 
police. Mr. U artison declares not merely 
that there waa no such ref mal, hut that 
the policeman addressed him by name 
when he arrested him. The multitude of 
minor fibs which Mr. Harrison exposes 
need scarcely be considered In the face of 
thli astounding falsehood.

THE HTAIU8 OF WOMEN.
The résulta of the great «octal change 

coreeq’ien' from the discovery of America 
and the French Revolution are more 
apparent now than ever in the education 
of young girls and the status of women,
Our grandparents looked with horror on 
the probability of a woman’s working for 
a living or working at all, except In the 
household. She could embroider hideous 
samplers,draw buttercups end daisies, paint 
landscapes In which the cows might have 
been horses and the iambs, dogs ; she was 
expected to fie "sweetly pretty," and ivy- 
like and cllrglbg, her proper dross was 
supposed to ba white muslin ; she wore 
thin slippers, and, on festive occasions, a 
wreath of rosea ; she sang "Lightly the
Troubadour Touched Hla Guitar” and The itory of old Peter Larkin,of Wood- 

I have a'ways regarded it at a g eat p|Med “The Battle of Prague.” Her fl)td i, 1„ lteelf enough to covet the Most 
misfortune to religion that some m an fothere aod brothers worked for her ; but Vile the Marquis of Ciaoricarde With pub- 
have so asst dated It with unnatural gloom n0 matter how clever she was, or Hc loathing and contempt. Young Larkin, 
that It became unamieble in the eyes of how demons of not burdening them tba old m4n-, oniy eoü| the prop of his 
men. especially of youth. Religion Ie ebe might be, It waa not permitted declining years, was convicted be a packtd 
bright and beautiful, and eanctibee our that she should wotk outside the family 0f Pother's at Sligo, end received the
legitimate recreation, as well as the per- citcIe, -pu be other than this, social con- eeBtenl!e 0f two years’ Imprison
formance of our most serious acts. v.ntton decreed, wss to be "strong ment for lending a hand in the defence

I have no sympathy with those who mtnded.” And to be “strong minded" of a n,j,hbor’s house against the crow 
make it a moral straight j «chut and try to w„ to be wicked, or worse then wicked. blI br|gade. He died In prism of hard- 
crush oat the j .y of the young heart No, jjlt all that is dunged now. Young ebtp and neglect. The old man who was 
enjoy life wbllit you remain within the wumcu &I0 u0 longer content to be ama- bldden to K-lkenny by the gentle jail 
domain, and it Is a very extensive aul teure. They have learned that society lulboiities that he might remove the 
lovely one, on the confine of which the b„ become mote exacting. The young oorp,B f,ued to recognise his son, so worn 
angels of conscience and religion stand and womln of the present time cannot be lna emaciated was that comely face and 
say : “thus fit and no farther. —A-.ch- ,at|,fi,..d with such accomplishments as the (tIon(! «oung frame. At the funeral of 
bishop Ryan. | making of wax fruits and II iwers or the bla only ,CU| thus brutally done to death,

p’.aylng of a fantasia with a note dropped old Larkin was served with a process for 
A HABIT OF COURTESY THAT BETH A | out of every fourth bar. She endeavors rent by the con9iderate Ciamlcarde

to acquire a specialty ; for, If she be rich alnce tben le(<1l processes have been 
—to uncertain is the duration of fortunes utersuy ehowered upon him Some little

time ego the agent, Tenet, swooped down 
with a Hying squadron of the police on the 

man’s holding and carried off every 
ive animal he possessed. They were 

sold at a mock auction at the gates of 
Portumna Castle for what they fetched. 
They brought in ,£10, even In such a sale. 
The arrears of rent due were ,£47. The 
money reslizad by the sale, therefore, 

within seven pounds of the amount 
due. For tint seven pounds poor old 
Larkin’s farm has been seiztd and sold to 
Mr. Graham, solicitor, a worthy tool even 
of such a master.

A tremendous triumph was achieved 
last week by the “Forger" and its cham
pion, Sir Wretched Fib»tor. They bad 
charged the Irish leader with the 
approval and encouragement of assassin.

and the payment of assassins, with 
the organization of outrage aod com 
I dicity with dynamite conspiracies. 
These charges were malignant calumnies 
—so proved. The accusers were con 
victed of connivance at forgery in the 
attempt to sustain them Not one word 
of truth was there in all those horrible 
slanders. But, by way of compensation, 
in the course ol a week’s cross examin 
ation, during which his whole life was 
passed in review, Mr. Parnell was trapped 

admission that, in the course of 
a fierce debate on a Coercion Act, he 
might have made "an exaggerated state 
ment," of a matter of opinion, “to mis
lead the House ol Comm ns." Instantly 
there was a bowl of virtuous indignation 
Irom the whole rabble rout of the Coer 
cionists. “Exaggerated statement"— 
infamous. "Mislead the House ot Com
mons"—horrible !

y b

Chas. A. Bntdeb.

loved ones who have gone before, let us
unwaveringly fix onr eyes, determining I escape the
that nothing shall retard ns iu our heaven danger comes 
appointed task of forming and perfecting on]y flom 0n 
out characters. If thare be a wrong out and with! 
which we have committed, 1st ue repair it ; Lord wlthoul 
if there be a fellow being whom we have eyee, upon Tl 
offended, let us seek reconciliation ; they weakness ft!| 
who have offended us let us forgive as we fal mercy w 
hope to be forgiven ; let us drive without Pension, 
ceatltg to rise above unworthy ambition», 
envy, and til vicious tendencies ; that 
when the sngel of death comes to lead us 
from the fleeting joys of our earthly homes, I denied, Is wc 
we may be prepared to enjoy the lncon- gad if in th 
cclvable amt steadfast bliss of eternity.— | any ordtnan

admirable, 1
I was in Cologne some years ego, had I Chinese and 

been wandering all day about the city, necessity of 
and was quite tired and very ernes ; for it many who 
seemed aa if the whole city bad made up sinning, and 
its mind to pick my pccket. I was going fallen ; insoi 
to my lodging when my guide said, grave aid ; 
“There Is a picture I want you to still powerful in 
see.” “Anj thing to pay Ï" I askid l God for the 
gtirniy. "Yes," ho answered, “so much." I counsel is of 
"Then,” I said, "I will not go. 1 am sick govern our 
of the whole business and tired out. I vices ; to av 
will go home," Bvt the man had his way restitution a 
after nil, and I went to see the picture dissipate all 
painted by Rubens for bis own parish broken spit! 
church. It was an altar piece, and they move or mit 
were ready to show it after 1 had paid my And, if, 
money. No man in this world could be scarcely ant 
more unfit than I was to see. that picture, friend, what 
They turned it to the light, and I is bound by 
stood half a minute I suppose in ation of thi 

silence, with the setting faith with t 
sun shining on it, end then I was sobbing culties 1 At 
and striving to choke back my tears. It fervor of p 
is a terrible picture, as some of you will confession 
remember—the death of this Simon Peter amongst thi 
cn the cress, with his head downward order to co 
The master never made a grander work pleased God 
than that picture. The pain of it smites private conf 
you with a solid stroke, but the secret of for the faith 
its greatness la In the eyes—and those are being furthe 
wonderful gray eyes—the eyes of the fesslon may 
prophet, in which the painter has hidden from the in 
such depths of victory and glory that, as Llebnelz’s a 
I stood there amazed through the power 
and Leeuty of it, I seemed to hear the | fflg /-q/jj 
angels singing. The man was looking 
from the cross right into the heart of 
heaven. The light was more than the. „ ,. ,
shining of the eun : it was the light which . ..
kindles the suns—It was the light of God. hgr J , 
He knew knotting of the pain, death had .. , g
no dominion, he had fought the good th„y ‘or J 
fight. The curtains of time were falling, „ > . ,,
the eternal life wss storming the fainting 8
end failing spirit, and Simon Piter 
already ahftnt from the body and present 
with the Lord.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN DURE.
now
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THE CHURCH NOT OPPOSED TO 
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to B otiOOD EX AMPLE TO OTHER PEOPLE DIt Mexico, a group of lads from seven 
to twelve will meet and each boy will de- In our country—abe may need It to help 
corously lift hie hat, and saUtatl-ma of ex- her live, aid, perhaps—who knows 1—to 
trente courtesy will be exchanged, and enable liar to support a husband la the 
then comes the boyish chatter, the run luxuries to which he hss been accustomed, 
aud the laughter, the same as any whare. For sometimes the American girl elopes, 

Boys there treat their elders with re and in that case she soon thanks heaven 
spact. For the old people are reserv- d that she has been taught to earn her own 
tbe shadiest seats under the tress In the bread. . t .
park A Mexican b -y or girl on enteiiig There slid remains in that small stratum 
a room walks round among the company, of society In which idleness Is cultivated 
shaking hands with all, and ou leaving the as tie principal grace a prejudice against 
room does the same. voung womeo who work for their llv eg.

Urbanity I» taught in the public schools But a prejudice founded on no principle is 
as arlthemetic is at home. There is no disreputable. And even this prejudice, 
one j istled on tbe s' reel ; the best scat iu which is really not worth considering, 
the horse cm is promptly given up to the I melts before talent aud industry. I he 
ladies, who never fail gracefully to ac musician, the composer, the singer, the 
knowledge the favor. I have never seen a j artist, the writer are the hardest of work- 
M*xtcau gentleman fall to give his seat to and yet sociv.ty—meaning the would- 
a woman, whether she was richly or poorly be exclusive class—Is only too esger to 
dressed. welcome and, unfortunately, sometimes to

spoil them ; so that there is no bar now to 
a woman’* cultivation of the best that la 
in her.— Prof Egan's Lecture on “Women 
who write”

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THF. HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

poor
the

•'For they, sweet soul, that most impute a 
crime

Are prontet to it, and Impute themselves." their necks. The fteling and conduct of 
the Irish to their aged parents might well 
shame such as these, and I have quoted 
actual words heard from the lips of agri
cultural laborers decidedly above the 
average of their class.

*'In the hUtjdea of evictions in Ireland 
three generations are generally found In 
the cabins ; a pi tee by the tuif fire having 
been kept for tbe old folks. Then look at 
the money sent from America to the ! 
fatherland by the exiled Irish. How many 
a rent which the land would not carry has 
been paid out of the earnings of sons and 
daughters In America, sent ovtr by them 
to the old folks at home ? There waa no 
poor law in Ireland till 1838 ; until then 
thsy had to keep their old and.elck, or see 
them starve. In the early part of this 
century the support of these wire actually 
estimated to cost the poor of Ireland some 
$3 000,000 a year out of their incredibly 
scanty earnings. No doubt the poor law 
has been a bad school master in England, 
and the absence of it may have strength 
ened family ties in Ire and But the poor 
liw has never, we believe, been the chosen 
Catholic mode of relieving the poor.

"And in Catholic Ireland is is certain 
that family affection and family mutual 
help far excaed what are to be seen in 
Biitain. This again Is a 'fruit' of no mean 
order. Take fgsln, the test of ordinary 
crime. Outside of agrarian outrages there 
is less of murder and savage brutality, or 
of stealing, or wife beating, or of drunken
ness, than in England. The records of 
the courts show this. In our own travels 
in the country we saw only three drunken 
men, and they were, each of them, Eng 
llsh soldiers. If It were not for the land 
question they would hardly need any 
police in Ireland. Even with the 
crimes which sprung out of a 
bad system and bad government 
there is less crime per head o' the 
population in Ireland than in Bug 
land. So that when tried by the test of 
obedience to tbe Ten Commandments, 
Catholic Ireland again carries away the 
palm from Protestant Britain. I am 
told by the Protestant residents in Ire
land that, as house hold servants, Gath 
olio girls are proverbially preferred, even 
to Protestant girls. Is there not material 
in all this for much profitable reflection 
on the part of those of ua who have been 
brought up to regard Popery as a child 
of the devil.”

Mr. Balfour, who has been convicted of 
more falsehood than any man that has 
ever appeared in public life, strives to 
hide his own shame under an audaciour tu 

Let us for a moment consider hta

DRYNESS
OF THE SIGN,came

And
quoque.
speech ia M ir.cheater as the latest and 
almost th) happiest of his efforts. That 
speech admittedly dealt exclusively with 
“.ie*.” He rolled that word glibly from a 
familiar tongue. There were three sets of 
lies on which he purported to discourse :
The O’Brien imprisonment lies; the G wee 
dore eviction lies ; and the Forgeries Com 
mission lies. In regard to the O’Brien 
imprisonment, he made some little show of 
that discretion which ii the batter part of 
valour. He called bis accusers liars, and 
left it there. He did not take the trouble 
to explain to his audience that his 
assertion that Mr. O’B'isn had resisted 
medical examination, on which pretext he 
justified the prison torture, wss not merely 
proved but confessed to be a falsehood,
N or did he volunteer the Information that 
the newspaper reports of the prison atro
cities which he denounced as false were 
but weak and tame compared with Mr.
O’Brien’s sworn description of his treat 
ment, of whose accuracy Prison Inspector 
Joyce, specially selected to jerrymander 
the reluctantly granted inquiry, did 
not dare to inetuuate a doubt. The 
Bdfourlan description of the Gweedore 
evictions
repetition of the customary coercion 
axioms that—“the Plan of Campaign Is 
responsible for the evictions.” As if evic
tions in Ireland were not ten times more 
numerous and terrible before the Plan 
was devised. "The men whom the oeople 
love and trust, who brave pris .n for their 
sake, aro their deadly enemies.” "The 
battering ram is the Implement of philan
thropy.” ‘ The Government are Impelled 
solely by Christian charity to evict, baton, 
imprison, and starve the poverty-stricken 
tenants of that desolate region.” All 
these propositions, as it appears to ue, are 
admirably fitted for the consumption of 
Primrose dames or Horse Marines. The 
Forgeries* Commission, Mr. Balfour ex
plained In Manchester, was actually a boon 
graciously conferred on the Irish Party by 
a magnanimous Coercion Government 
feverishly anxious that that they should 
clear their characters. To this end the 
CoerclonUts ia the House of Commons 
framed the vast and vague indictment, 
aud selected the three judges whom they 
regarded as the most reliable partisans, In 
defiance of the protests, not merely 
of the Irish Nationalist Party, but 
of the Liberal Party of England.
To this noble end "old friend Smith” col 
logudd with “oil friend Walter” about the 
method of procedure. To this end the 
Attorney-General conducted the prosecu
tion with unexampled virulence and 
meanness. To this end—still to clear the 
character of the Irish membars—the whole 
forces of the Irish Executive were placed 
at the disposal of tbe ‘ Forger ;” the 
felons’ cells thrown opau to suborners tion of Buffalo, N. Y,, in Dr. Pierce’s 
to perjury ; Pigott, the forger, sent Family Medicines, and hence his‘ Favor 
to visit Daly, the dyn&mitard, and ite Prescription” is sold by druggists, as 
the polio of Ireland, by “a very secret no other medicine for similar purposes 
circular,” which Mr. Balfjur has not the over was, under a postfive guarantee that it 
hardihood to admit or deny, constituted will iu every case give satisfaction, or 
the spies and the pimps for the prosecu money paid tor it will be refunded. It 
tion. Yet whoa the end was successfully 
accomplished by these and kindred efforts 
of the benevolent Government, when the 
characters of the Irish leader aud the Irish 
Party were completely vindicated aud the 
shameful devices of their calumniators laid 
bare to the scorn of the world, the meg 
niutm'-us Coerdontsis, from the Prime 
Minister downward, managed very success
fully to dissemble thtir exultation at the 
rcoult. We need not pursue the analysis 
further. It Is with stuff of this kind, 
monstrous statements that have no faint, 
far-off resemblance to the truth, that the 
brave Balfour feeds the prejudices of

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL R CO.
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London, Ont.
PLENTY LEFT OVER.

In a certain church In Ireland a young 
priest was detailed to preach. This occa
sion war his first apoearano and 1rs took 
for his text “Toe Feeding of the M Alti
tude.” He said : “And they fed ten I the telling of BE DUTIFUL. UN- 
people with 10000 loaves of bread and I TRUE THINGS SAID id BE DYING 
in 000 fishes.” An old Irishman said :
"That's no m'rade; Vegona I coaid dj 
that myself,” which the priest overboard, magazines is decidedly Mr Occar Wilde's 

The next Sunday the priest announced essay in the December Ninteenth Century 
the same text, but he had it right this upon the ' Decay of Lying.” With much 
time. He eatd : “Aud they fed 10 000 variety and wealth of illustration Mr. 
people on ten loaves of bread nud tea Wilde maintains that lying, the telling of 
fishe*.” He waitei a second or two and beautiful, untrue things, Is the proper aim 
then leaned well over the pulpit and said : of art, and that life imitates art f*r more 
“Aud could you do that, Mr. Murphy ?” than art imitates life. 'I he first of these 

Mr. Murphy replied : “And euro your propositions seems to lie at the root of a 1 
reverence, 1 could ” the highest imaginative and romantic work,

“And how could you do It, Mr. Mur whether with brush or pen, and need not 
phy ?” said the priest. detain ns. Only It is well to know when

“And sure, your reverence, 1 could do one Is too grossly conscious of the painter’s 
it with what wai left over from last San- flattery, that his deviations from truth are 
day » In reality only a severe fidelity to the

true principles of his craft Iu support 
of the other canon we have the follow 
leg examples : “The boy burglar Is the 

The Irish have been described by novel- inevitable result of life’s imitative instinct, 
lets and travelers as a light-hearted and [je l5 fact ; occupied as fact usually Is, 
rollicking people—full of fun and quick with trying to reproduce iiciion, and 
in repartee—a devil me care race r f folks, what wo see in him is repeated on an ex- 
equally ready to dance or to light. 1 tended scale through the whole of life, 
have not found them so. I found them Schopenhauer ha) anal) z ?d tbe pessimism 
in the west of Ireland a sad and deepou- that characterizes modern thought, but 
dent people ; care-worn, broken hearted Hamlet invented it. The world has be- 
and shrouded iu gloom. Never once in c )tvc 8ad because a puppot was once mel- 
the hundreds of cabins that I entered— ^choly.”
never once ever did I see a merry eye or I What Mr. Wilde has to say of the Es- 
hear the sound of a merry voice. Old tabllshment will be accepte! by many 
men and boys, old women and girls Anglicans ms pretty near the truth : "Iu 
young men and maidens—all of them, the E gltsh Church a man succeeds, not 
Without a solitary exception, were grave through his cap icity for belief, but 
and haggard, and every household looked through his capacity for disbelief. Ours 
as If the plague of the Imt born had the only Church where the sceptic 
smitten it that day. Racheal, weeping Btands at the altar, aud where St. Thomas 
for her children, would have passed un regarded as the ideal Apostle. Many 
noticed among these warm hearted peas- ft worthy clergyman, who passes his life 
ante, or, If she had been noticed, they |n g00d works of kindly charity, lives and 
would only have said, "She is one of ue.” dies unnoticed, unknown ; but it is sulli- 
A borne without a child is cheerless cient for some shallow, uneducated pass- 
enough ; but here Is a whole region with- 1 man out 0f either university to get up in 
out a child’s laugh ia it. Cabins full of

■TIIE DECAY OF LYING.
attacks ofw« ■ renounce s 
referred, a 
ternity, to 
lie and Pr 
against thi 
mentioned

The following salutary maxims were Leo XIII., 
found, after death, written In the breviary Popa el|d : 
of tbo saintly and distinguished Abbe .So y0„ 
Degutriy, Cure of tbe Church of the i Yes," t 
Madeleine In Parle, who was one of the English Cl 
martyrs shot by the miscreants of the C0Qnt 0f tl 
Commune In 1871 : 1 ness of tl

"Sscrlfice everything to duty, and duty ,etalned m 
to nothing," than other

“Be always sincere in your speech and connt 0f tl 
actions." hope aa ti

"Love worjc and render It useful to | externally 
the poor.”

“Prefer being artless to being sharp." ___
"Be very particular In the choice of I bop68 ieaj 

your friend.” “I dealt
“Avoid persons of jeering disposition." hi, Holln 
“Mistrust yourself, and always place f,ieDds wl 

your reliance on God.” Senbx, | “This,"
the Eoglli 
“la what

our.
The cleverert bit of writing in recent

THU SALUTARY MAXIMS OF ONK OF 
THE MARTYRS OF THE COMMUNE.into an

(HSbs _ mm
BRILLIANT CUT, BEVELED5

P&ilvei\ed. BENT. PLATE
Itself Into aresolved

Never before in the history of the 
world had such an enormity been perpe 
trnted b, a politician, or, what comes to 
the same thing, never before was it so 
frankly admitted. A few weeks ago tlio 
Attorney General, Sir Wretched Fibster, 
himself had misstated to the House of 
Uomuious a matter of fact within his per
sonal knowledge in a debate ou his own 

But then he explained that it

united In I 
How dealt

A LAND WITHOUT LAUGHTER.

ealar
“a mistake” next day, when thewas

falsehood was discovered and the salary 
sale.

THE LOSS OF ONE COMMUNION.
On one occasion Father Lecordslre, who ■ you £( 

was at the time director of a college which mebe g 
he had founded, was asked, on the eve of | 
a great feast, for an Important reason, to . Nq 
stay over In Paris. I h ttie „t

"I cannot,” he replied ; “It might per y0,dial it 
baps make some of my children, who are wateri C0I 
preparing for to-morrow’s feast, miss their I brings on 
confession. It is 1bcalculable,’’ he added, I nothing ! 
in a more serious tone, "the effect of one 1 remedy a 
Communion less in the life of a soul.” great eufl 
And he went two hundred leagues in lives. Ti 
order not to deprive Lis spiritual children a wides; 
of his fatherly care. prompt r<

What a forcible expression : "It la in- | 
calculable, the effect of one Communion 
less in the life ot a soul !” Satan well I writes : 
knows the effect, and thus it is he makes and neivi 

ry effort to keep people from the Holy edies wit
dock Blo( 
two more 

A lady 
seven

For three days the Coercion flowers of 
speech flourished around Mr. Parnell, "the 
third dsy came a frost, achilllrg frost, and 
nipped them In the bud.” Mr. Parnell, 
lu a couple of his calm, cold sentences, 
with a reference to Hansard, proved that 
the "misleading” statement was not in 
his speech, but in tho garbled extract 
which the Attorney-General set before 
him. It was almost a pity to kill the 
pretty little comedy.

A SEVERE TEST.

When a manufacturer, irom years of 
observation, has so completely satisfied 
himself of the universal satisfaction 
given by his products, that he feels fully 
warranted in selling them under a cer
tificate of guarantee, it is very natural 
to believe that such a producer has 
implicit confidence in the merits of his 
good, and that, too, not without good 
reason, Such conti ience is possessed by 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-

Now that Mr. Parnell has parsed abso- 
lately unscathed through the ordeal of a 
week’s examination, we are still inclined 
to regret that he was even subjected to 
that ordeal. To Irishmen it was a sore 
trial to see their great leader exposed for 
bo many days to the petty insoleuce of a 
creature like Fibster. To Irishmen, we 
may say also, the opinion of the three 
English judges regarding the merits or 
demerits of the Irish movement and 
organization is a matter of superlative 
Indifference. We are not sufficiently iu 
(crested iu the result to ctve to discuss the 
question of the impartiality of the tri 
bunal. Sir James Hannen’s petulant 
arrogance to «Sir Charles Russell is but a 
pour pledge for that impartiality,

There is no doubt the three judges 
wore select ci by the Coerctonlets as the 
most reliable partisans on the English 
Bench. It is not for us to say if the 
Cjerclonlsts had good grounds for that be
lief. The fret that Mr Justice Smith was 
himself au Irish landhrJ, smarting under 
reductions, was, we may lake it for 
granted, present to the minds of old 
irlend Waller, the proprietor of the 
“Forger,” and old friend Smith, the leader 
of tic House of Commons, when they 
made their joint selection. Bat the brave

Mr. Ha

his pulpit and express his doubts about 
chili ten, and no boisterous glee ! No need I Noah’s ark or Balaam’s ass, or Jonah aud 
to tell these youngsterr. to be quiet. 1 he ^9 whale, for half of London to Hock to 
famine hru tamed their restless spirits, and ^Ih church and sit open mouthed in rapt 
they crouch around the bit ot peat tire admiration at his superb intellect. The 
without uttering a word. Often they do growth of common sense In the English 
not look a second time at the stranger phurch is a thing very much to he re- 
who comes Into their cabin.—Redpath e gutted. It is really a degrading 
Ireland Letters to N, Y. Tribune. | Bjon to a low form of realnm.”—London

Tablet.

Table.ii
,1 »\v. GUARD THE POKTxLS O F SIN—THE 

THOUGHT.
Guard well, 0 Heir of Eternity, the I 4™"’' 

portai of Bln—the thought ! From l.he mevaielli 
thought to the deed, the subtler thy brain, 
and the bolder thy courage, the btiefer more tbJ 
and etralghter 1b the way. Read these leelinR 0: 
pages in disdain of self commune—they to 9ay j c 
shall revolt then, not instruct ; read them, tbo ]eai 
looking steadfastly within, and how I Complaii 
humble soever the heart of the narrator, J 
the facts he narrates, like all history, shaU ,,Wa8 
teech by example. Every human Act, p,l00a an 
good or ill, as au Angel to guide or warn ; BortB of, 
and the deeds of the worst have messages triod 
from Heaven to tho listening hearts of the aud fou 
best. Amid the glens In the Appenine, | Meindle, 
in the lone wastes of the Calabria, the 
otoes marks the spot where a deed of vlo 
lence has been dene ; on all that pass by 
the road, the symbol haa varying effect j 
sometimes It startles the conscience, some- 
times it invokes the devotion ; the robber 
drops the blade, the priest counts the ros
ary, So Is it with the record of the crime ; 
and in the witness of Guilt, man is thrilled

ye

Icottces-
Li.

JERUSALEM’S GROWTH.
A Confectioner's Confidence.A German newspaper published In , . , ...... .. ,

Palestine, states that the city o! Jerusalem “I "au plainly state that l oan find noth. 
t< growing In size and population at a re- >UK bettor tiiau Uagyard a \ ollow Oil
markable rate. It, growth Is al tho have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow
™ „ ,,L ... (Ill does mo great good. You «au use raysurprising b.cause neither I s situs- | ,mme jfy01l £illb,..h *our8 tru|y, H. Dick-

iuaon, Confectioner, 8t. Thomaa, Ont.

1
cures all those distressing and delicate 
ailments aud weaknesses peculiar to 
women. It is not necessary to enumer
ate the long catalogue of derangements, 
both functional and organic, of the 
female system which this marvelous 
remedy overcomes. They are, Alas ! 
but too well-known to most females who 
have attained womanhood, to need more 
than a hint to make them plain lo their 
understanding.

more
tion not its trade ate favorable to a rapid
increase. It lies amongst a not very fertile . Llv,H AND K,
group of mountain Us noxt t, no Vm, or Aug"" 0^
commerce, ami It has n manUsctur,.». wllti„a. ..t take „roat pleasure in reootu- 
Nevertheless, new billings ate r etr.g moudmg to the general public l’annoleu’s 
daily ; churchcq gardens a iu iu-t.lutes aH a cure for Liver and Kidney (' >m-
of various kinds are filliag up the fcrinoriv plaint. 1 have doctored for the last three 
desolate neighborhood to the distance of yeaVH with leading physicians, aud have 
half an hour’s walk beyond the old iimVs taken many medicines which were recoin- 
of the city. Tbo Jews a:e to the front re mended to me without relief, but after 
builders. Their houses spring up out of taking eight of Parmelee n Tills I was 
the giuuud like mushrooms—uniform, quite relieved, and now I feel as free from 
ugly one storied, plentifully eupplkd tho disease as before I was troubled.”

Eyes Tested Free
—BY—

A. S. MURRAY,
Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optic 

School, New York. Defective sight, pain in 
heart or eyes on viewing objects at. a dis
tance, or blurred vision in readlrg, re
moved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. 8. MURRAY 
A CO., 160 Dundas street, London, Ont.
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To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.
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